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PLANNING THE FARM BUSINESS FOR THE YEAR

AHEAD'

by

PAUL A. EKE AND EZRA T. BENSON

A FARMER, of necessity, must plan his business at least
one year ahead. Normally this is done mentally as he

goes about his work. What he did in the past. the prices re
ceived for the products sold, the financial outcome for the
past year and what his neighbors say they are going to do, in
fluence his decision on the crops and livestock to raise. Avail
able land, water, labor, equipment, breeding stock, funds and
credit. limit his choice and modify his decisions. In addition,
miscellaneous and often conflicting statements gathered from
produce dealers, farm journals and newspapers have some
influence on the plans of the farmer. As a result. the prOgram
for the year is usually not wisely planned, nor is the plan in
mind carried out consistently.

A better method of planning is to use a written budget in
choosing crops and livestock enterprises and in making up
the production program. A written budget has the advantage
of making it possible to compare in dollars and cents the
probable returns from different plans which may be adopted
with the return from the present production program if fol·
lowed another year without change. More specifically, a farm
budget "is a plan for the use of the farmer's time, land,
equipment and other productive resources for one year. It
shows the kind and acreage of crops to be grown, the kind
and numbers of livestock to be kept, the estimated production
and income to be obtained from each and the contemplated
expenditures connected with the operation of the farm."2
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Reasons for Budgeting

Several major reasons may be mentioned for budgeting
the farm business. First, budgets serve as the best known
method for selecting the most profitable crop and livestock
enterprises and the acreage and number of each. Second, a
budget is valuable as a guide in carrying Qut any changes
decided upon. As a blue print guides the carpenter and pre
vents wsste of material, so the farmer can make the proposed
changes progressively and in the most economical manner
with a budget before him.. Fields may be rearranged, ditches
and fences moved, and young stock purchased or raised to
carry out the plans chosen through budgeting. Third, a budget
acts as a guide in the details of farm management after all
major plans have been decided upon and put into practice.
For example: (1) Plans can be made to meet the expenses
listed in the budget; (2) a labor program can be planned to
secure economy and efficiency; (3) a more correct balance be
tween winter feed and pasture requirements can be worked
out for livestock as well as between acreages of feed crops and
numbers of livestock; (4) more accurate estimates of the
amount of seed, feed, fertilizer, equipment and other supplies
can be made; (5) the farmer's credit can be improved by
having a budget available; (6) family expenditures can be
adjusted to fit probable earnings.

Important Uses of the Farm Budget

Budgeting can be used to estimate the returns from the
whole farm business and also from the various crops which
may be grown and the livestock which may be raised. From
these estimates comparisons can be made which may act as a
basis for choosing the more profitable ones. In order to make
these comparisons it is necessary to budget a production
program for the whole farm with a particular crop or live
stock enterprise included, and then to budget the same pro
gram with some other enterprise in its place. For example, a
crop farming program may be budgeted first with potatoes
and then with sugar beets in place of potatoes. The difference
in the returns of these programs will give an estimate of the
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profitableness of potatoes compared to sugar beets. In order
to present this method more clearly, Table J1 is included.

Table I shows the expenses and returns of two crop plans,
differing only as to acreages of beets and potatoes, for the
last three seasons of 1929, 1930, and 1931. It is at once ap
parent that budgeting the cultivated crop program in such a
manner as to have had more potatoes in 1929 and 1930 and
more sugar beets in 1931 would have been the most profitable
plan. Here, it should be remembered that average yields for
this soil and average prices and costs for these years were
used in the calculations.

In the spring of 1929, the price outlook for potatoes was
encouraging. In that year Crop Plan II with no beets had the
better prospects for a larger labor income and the actual
prices received for this potato crop made Plan II by far the
more profitable. In 1930 the outlook for potatoes was poor,
while the contract price of sugar beets had not yet been re·
duced. Nevertheless, due to a short crop in some middle
western potato sections, Plan II with no sugar beets gave a
slightly larger labor income. In 1931 the outlook was very
poor for potatoes, but fair for beets even though the price of
beets had been reduced $1.00 per ton. As was expected, Plan
I which included sugar beets gave $180 more labor income.

1 on.. blldll:et method m...t.ated In Table I h&a lh advanta", or lakin. Into aeeounl the
halldleap& and ..... Irietlo.....hleh the lnell•• I011 or .. «IU,n enttrp.IM ml.7 ha... upon
Glben..
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TABLE I
A Comparison of th" R,,)ath-e Profitabl"nns of Potatoes and Sugar Beets

(or the Years 1929, 1930, and 1931.

Returns
and

Expenses

CROP PLAN I
In System B with
sheep on ,ilt loam
soil on a. project in

southern Idaho

(SO acres)
Acres

Alfal!a 11.7

I
Sweet clover ll.5
Wheat 11.5

"

Barley 3.9

Potatoes 15.4
BEETS 15.4

Total 69.4

CROP PLAN II
In System B with
sheep on silt loam
soil on a project in

southern Idaho

(80 acres)
Acres

Alfalfa 11.7
Sweet e1over 1l.5
Wheat •...............11.5
Barley 3.9

Potatoes 15.4
POTATOES 15.4

Total..... . 69.4

EstJ.mated on the Basis of 1929 Prices and COllU

Income 'rom sales ......_..._... $7,627 $10,.348

Current expensea ......•...... 2,033 1.930

Balance .................................... 5,594 8.418

Depreciation and upkeep.. 457 600

FARM INCOME ................. 5.137 7.918

InC on capital ................... 939 939

LABOR INCOME ................ 4,198 6,979

Estimated on the Bal!!S of ]930 Prlces and Costs

Income 'rom sales ................ $4.133 $4,120

Current expenses .............. 2,012 ].822

Balance .........__...._............_..• 2,12] 2.298

Depreciation and upkeep.. 4.7 600

FARM INCOME ....._......_... 1,664 1.798

Int. on capital .................... 917 917

LABOR INCOME ................ 747 861

EstImated on the BaSIs of 1931 PrIces and Coats

Income from sales ................ $3.017 $2.781

Current expenses .............. 1,574 ],458

Balance .................................... 1,448 1.323

Depredation ,.d upkeep.. 426 486

FARM INCOME .................... ],018 836

Int. no capital .................... 769 769

LABOR INCOME ...__......... 249 69
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To compare profitableness of potatoes and sugar beets for a particular

year, the method sho·wn in Table T may be used. Crop Plan 1 is used as
the basis for comparison. In Crop Plan II, 15.4 acres of potatoes have
been substituted for 15.4 acres of sugar beets which appear in Crop Plan
J. The difference in labor income between Crop Plans I and II gives an
estimate of the advantages of one crop over the other. In this Table,
beets gave a larger net return in 1931 than potatoes, but in 1929 and
1930 potatoes gave the larger net return. These estimates were based
upon average )'ields of the past few years and upon average prices and
costs for 1929, 1930, and 1931. In the same manner other crops in the
rotation may be compared as to probable net returns for the year ahead.

All labor used in these budgets to supplement the operator's labor is
hired. Available family labor may change the relative farm income for
the two crop plans by reducing hired labor expenses.

Conditions undoubtedly will continue to be such that a
wise choice of crops, arrived at by budgeting in accordance
with price outlook information, will result at the end of the
year in a larger [abO?· incom.e, also cause less than the usual
shifting.

Furthermore, budgeting serves very well in choosing a
farm of the most profitable size. Table II gives an estimate
of the difference in farm income and labor income on 40, 80,
and 120 acre farms for the years 1930 and 1931. The larger
farms gave the larger returns both years in terms of either
fann income or iabOl' income. It is clear that a farm which is
too small may be a serious handicap in making a satisfactory
living, while one which is too large may result in a loss. There
is a best size of farm for each farmer under a given set of
conditions and it will pay him to discover this size by adequate
study of the matter. Budgeting will assist in the solution
of this problem. This kind of budgeting is especially useful
to the renter and to the owner who can rent more land or
to the man who is planning to buy a farm.
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TABLE II

Comparing the Ueturns and E"penses of the Same S}'stems on Farms Varying in Size

40 Acres 80 Acres 120 Acres
System B with 7 COWl System B with 15 System B with 23
on silt loam soil on a cows on silt loam soil cows on silt loam soil
project ;0 southern on a project in 00 a project in

Returns Idaho southern Idaho southern Idaho
aod

H~ Pdt"... H~ Put"... H.. Put"re
Expenses Rotatlo" RotaUoa Rotalloa Rotatlo" Rotatloa Rotatioa

..tert. tleru .~. ..teru tleru Aertl
w...., ... -... ••• wo-, ••• Do,... ••• WO-, 11.1 Barl.". •••Alf.lf. ••• Swl. e10. t.' Alr.lr. ••• Swl. e1o. 6.1 Alf.lf. 11.1 Swl. elo. ...
Alr.lfa ••• PotatoK ••• Alr.lf• ••• POtatoft ••• AIt.lr. 11.1 PotatoK •••Alfalr. ••• ..... ... AIf.lf. ,.. ..... ••• Alf_lr. 11.1 .... •••POI.toH ••• 1'0latote '-' Pota"," 11.1..... ••• Ilet,,", '-' a~. H.I-- -- -- -- --Total ... Total 11.2 Total 44.4 Total 24.4 T~' II.• Total 11.'

IS horHIIl 14 horwsl 16 horHsl

Estimated on the Basil of 1930 Pnces and Costs

Income from
$2,120 $4,394 $6,676aaJ.. ............

CulTt'nt
887 l.947 3.116expenses ......

Balance ................ 1,233 2,447 3.560
Depreciation

398 469 66'aod upkeep..
FARJI,J

83. 1.978 2.994INCOME ..._.
Interest on

506 943 1.351capital ....._...
LABOR 329 1.035 1,643INCOME ....

Estimated on the Basis of 1931 Prices and Costs

Income from
$1,553 $3,222 $4,884sales ............

CulTt'nt
730 1,477 2.502expenses _.._

Balance ....._......._ 823 1,745 2,382
Depreciation

383 437 '14aad upkeep_
FARM

440 1,308 1,868INCOME .....
Tnterest on

428 803 1.139capital .........
LABOR

'2 50. 729INCOME ..

System B. With enough dalr)' cows to consume all available hay and
pasture is compared for FARM INCOME and LABOR INCOME on 40.
80, and 120 acre fanns on silt loam soil on a project in southern Id,ho for
the )'eartl 1930 and 1931. It is at once apparent that the lallrer fanns
gave the larger FARM INCOME as well as LABOR INCOME for both
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years. The gross return on the 40 acre farm was too small in spite of
much lower cunent expenses, to allow a satisfactory FARM and LABOR
INC01'lIE for most farm families. To interpret the returns during years
of depression like 1930 and 1931, one should first find the BALANCE
after current expenses are paid. If machinery purchases and building re
pairs can be postponed and no interest on debts are due, the farmer will
have the BALANCE for family living. This Table shows the BALANCE
to be $823 on 40 acres, $1,745 on 80 acres, and $2,382 on 120 acres in 1931.
In 1930 these figures were about 50 per cent higher. In the long run,
machinery must be purchased and buildings repaired, and by deducting
this item, the FARM INCOME is obtained which gives the larger farms
still more of an advantage. If interest on the investment is calculated
alld deducted, the LABOR INCOME (wages for labor and management)
is obtained, which is much greater on the larger farms.

Careful budgeting i1> needed also in obtaining useful com
parisons of one kind of livestock with another. Budgets using
probable prices for the year ahead are not sufficient. It is best
to make a budget with the prices and costs of each year for
at least five years back, and also to make a study of the outlook
for the next few years. The best sources of information for
the future of each livestock enterprise is the position of each
on the price and production cycle. See Fig 3, for these cycles.'
With this information along with other general information
bearing on livestock prospects, an average price for the next
few years may be estimated for use in budgeting. Error, of
course, is possible, but since a choice must be made, it is better
to use the best information available than to make a blind
guess. Aiter a decision is made, it is usually expensive to
change to some other kind of livestock. If such a change ap
pears desirable, careful budgeting should be resorted to in
making sure that a change will give greater returns. When
more than one kind of livestock is kept on the farm, slight
shifts toward one or the other to conform to the price cycle
may be profitable. Moreover, the purchase, sale and raising
of breeding stock may be timed to yield larger profits.

Order of Procedure in Budgeting

Probably the best time for figuring budgets and making
final decisions regarding the production program for the year
ahead is during the latter part of February and the month of

I Up-I.O-dale ehart.t. ahowfnll eye!"" of beet and dairy attle. hop and Iheep mlY be
obtained upon rCQu""t from the Extenllon Economiat, Allr(cu]lural Exunalon Office.
801..,. Idlh.o.
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March. For late crops like potatoes and beans a decision can
be delayed until April or May. At this time government
reports on farmers' intentions to plant and to breed. are
available. Special price outlook reports by the Idaho Experi
ment Station and United States Department of Agriculture
are also available.

Mapping the Farm

The first step in farm budgeting is to make a detailed map
of the farm as it is. With a picture of the farm before the
operator, the weaknesses in the present arrangement, size,
and number of fields are at once apparent.

The rotations to be followed will determine largely the
number of fields. It is desirable to have fields in each rotation
uniform in size. In some cases this will necessitate drainage
of wet areas and the removal of rocks and stumps. This work
may often be done when other farm work is not crowding.
The farm map also will suggest changes to be made in fences
and ditches. All changes to be made should be considered on
the basis of increased efficiency and greater net profits. A
second map, showing the farm as it will appear after the
changes of the first year are made, is helpful as a guide. Care
should be used in making changes in order to keep the expense
at a minimum. It will usually require a number of years to
make the necessary changes in the farm lay-out in conformity
with the long-time rotation program to be followed. These
changes usually cost little and increase the appearance, pro
ductivity, and value of the farm greatly, at the same time
increasing the efficiency of the man, horse, and machine labor
materially.

Fig. 1 is included as a suggestion for a convenient form on
which to draw an outline of the farm. The farm as a whole
and each field can be fitted into this map. It may be necessary
to pace off the fields in order that their location and approxi
mate acreage may be known. The next step is to consider the
number, size. and location of the fields in relation to a rota
tion plan to be followed. These rotation plans should be made
on the basis of maintenance of soil fertility, cash crops to be
grown, and feed for livestock.
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FIG. l.-Convenient form on which to draw an outline of the farm.

Planning a, Rotation

Table III is given as a suggested form for working out a
rotation plan. A rotation plan for an 80 acre farm with dairy
cattle is here displayed. It is desirable to have hvo rotations
in this farm budget because both hay and pasture should be
provided for the dairy cattle. Each rotation plan requires as
many fields as it takes years to pass through one complete
rotation. It will be noted that the hay rotation in Table III is
a seven year rotation of grain and alfalfa the first year; alfalfa
the second, third, and fourth years; potatoes the fifth year;
sugar beets the sixth year, and beans the seventh year. This
rotation requires seven fields. It is not always practical to
divide the crop land into fields having exactly the same num
ber of acres, but some rearrangement of ditches and fences
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usually makes it possible to have fields of approximately the
same size. The pasture rotation requires four fields, and
consists of grain and sweet clover1 the first year, sweet clover
pasture the second year, potatoes the third year, and beans the
fourth year.

The acreage in the hay rotation is calculated in such a way
that, after feeding the horses, enough hay is left to feed all
the dairy cattle which it is possible to pasture on the sweet
clover produced in the pasture rotation. (See "Notes on
Methods 0/ Comput<ltion".) II more dairy cattle were kept,
the acreage in the pasture rotation would have to be larger.
This would make the purchase of hay necessary. Instead of
the purchase of hay, a change in the rotation to allow a
larger proportion of the land in hay and pasture is possible,
but such a change should be made only after comparing this
change with the former plan in terms of the largest average
long-time labor income from the whole farm.

A number of rotation plans may be outlined and the most
promising chosen for comparison by budgeting. :Maps may
then be made to test out their practicability with respect to
number and size of fields on the particular farm which is
being budgeted.

1 LIodlno elo~r yield. well on lOme pro,iecta In lOutll.,rn Idlho .111110 J ....... mblurH
prod...e better It III11ller Illltudes. Sweel dover will do well on III proli!eta in
lOutllun Id.ho and ....tern Id.llo.
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TABLE 111

Rotation Plan Followed on an 80 Acre Farm With Dairy
on a Proj«t in Southern Idaho, to Give Results F

A s._ y~. H..,. Rotation (H.I Ac..)

F\eld. 19S0 un ,.., ....
Wllut

No. , lalfalf.l Alf.lfa Alf.lr. Alf.lfa P
16.3.c,..1 (6.3.c.-1 (6.3.cr.1 (6.3.c...) 10.

--
No. , AIf.lf. Alf.lf. Alf.lt. Pot.toes

(6.S .crel 16.3 acre) (6.S acr.1 16.S ac... l 10.

No. • AIf.lfa AU.lf. p~- -I6.S ...,.-) (6.' acrel (6.S acre' 16.' ac...1 10

No. • Alf.lfa Potatoa "- "-. ,.
(6.' ..,..1 (6•• ..,...1 (6.'ac..) 1'.laua) ,

W....t
No • p~- - .... I.lfalfa' A

I
11.1..,..1 fl.laual fUlac..1 II.laua) "W ....,

No. • - "-. f.lf.lf.l Alf.lfa •/6.S ac..l 16"'..,re) I.... ac..l (6... ..,..) "WII...t
No. , .... lalf.lf.l Alfalf• Alf.lfa •16.8.c..1 16.S acre) 1'.lac..l 16.8ac...l "

A Four Yur PaatunI RotaUon 126.2 Ac

Fjpld. , 1930 I9S1 1992

Barley ,.-
No. H I.",ee!. clover

dover' w.otu ... Pau_
16.S..,...1 16.S.crel 16.Sac..1-----,_

No. ! <.~
~Io... p~- ....

/6.S .~re) I•.S ..,.-1 16.S""'rel
-----

Bo.",
No. S ,.-

p~- .... clon..l
16.S...,...1 (•.S_) (6.S ac..1

Bo.""
,_

No. .- clo«...... cloverl w.ot...... /6.II.e.....l II.II.erel 16.S.e....1

When livestock ;, kept, two separate rotations
may be called the hay rotation in which alfalfa is use
crop, and the other the pasture rotation in which sweet
to restore soil fertility. A seven year hay rotation to
during which alfalfa is grown three years out of 8
above. A four year rotation with one year of swee
shown for the pasture rotation. The amount of la
will depend upon the class of livestock kept. Dairy,ThaI tM tI..ldo In both rotatlo.... r-e 6.S ..,... .....,h for hoth

mere chan.,. .nd not to be eorpected In other rotallon -pta-.

-
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land in the hal' rotation while sheep require more land in the pasture
rotation. The rotations should be balanced as to acreage to make the hay
raised sufficient to feed the horses and all the cattle or sheep which can
be pastured. Too much or too little of hay or pasture may be a waste.

On a farm where cash crops are the most profitable
sources of income, the rotation should be planned to grow as
many of these crops as possible and yet to grow, at the same
time, enough legumes to maintain or improve soil fertility.'
Enough livestock may then be budgeted to consume hay. pas
ture, and by.products, such as culls. chaff, and straw. On a
farm where livestock, such as dairying or sheep, is the most
profitable enterprise, the rotation should allow for an abund
ance of feed and pasture crops with cash crops fitted in as
supplementary enterprises. The object, of course, in budget
ing, is to find out which combination of available enterprises
is likely to give the most satisfactory results in the form of
an average long-time labor income.

FiUing a. Farm Budget Form

Table IV presents a budget form for estimating the re
ceipts, expenses and labor income for a certain production
program on a particular farm. For purposes of illustration,
this form has been filled out with a production program desig
nated as System "A" for an 80 aCI'e farm on irrigated sandy
loam soil on a project in southern Idaho, with dairy cattle as
the livestock enterprise. Average prices and costs for 1931
are used in making cost and return estimates. The rotations
used in this budget plan have been shown previously in Table
III. The aCres of each crop, as shown in Table IU, have been
entered in column I, the first left-hand column of the budget
form. In a like manner the acres of crops budgeted for any
particular farm may be entered in this column. Column 2
contains the average yields obtained on a reasonably well
managed farm on which a rotation similar to this one has
been followed. In planning for a particular farm, yields which
may be expected on particular fields should be estimated and
entered here. Column 3 should be used for the total esti
mated amounts produced.

I It ."""1<1 be raaembend that the typos o! ...11 all4 the co04ltloll of the ..,11 011 the
lodi..14....1 fa.... Ia~ dete....loc U,. killd of rotation to be uaed..
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Estimates of the feed requil'ements for the Ii\'estock to be
kept during the year should l>e entered in the nppropriate
columns 5 to 8, If seed and home requirements are now e:-;ti
mated in column 9, .md the total of feed, seed and home re
quirements entered in column 10, the amount for ~ale can be
calculated by subtracting these totall:l from column 3, The:-;e
'lmounts should then be entered in column 12,

For illustrative purposes, column 13 COntains the 'lvel'agc
pl'ices received by fal'mel's in south-central Idllho dlll'ing 1931.
F"om these IJI'iceii, the returns fmlll each product lind the totnl
value of s.des are calcuhlted in column 14. The fitrmer,
budgeting his own farm program fOl' the year nhcnd, should
estimate the prices which are likely to prevail when his crop
is ready for sale, and enter the.<.;e estimates in column 13,
)fore will be said of the method to usc in making e.stimates of
probable prices in succeeding paragraphs, under the caption,
"Estimating Prices and Price Trends." The value nnd neces
sity of making such estimates will also be demonstrated.

Livestock and livestock products should be entered in the
space provided in Table IV, The figures shown in Table lV
will illustrnte the method to be used. Cure should be exercised
in including all farm enteL'prises which produce an income,

The last column of Table IV lists the expenses of the j'arm
under the two headings "Current Expenses" and "Deprecia
tion and Upkeep," 1n filling this column, the farmer will havc
to rely largely on his past experience::. If he has kept a set of
farm accounts, he will not ha\'e to depend to such a large
extent on memory, These e..xpen::es ::hould be estimated by
items, haying in mind the crops and liyestock which he is
budgeting for the )h1l'ticular production program under con
sideration. Csuall)', it is a good plan to budget first the pro
duction plan which has been followed the past few years,
Expenses may be remembered wilh a fair degrce of accuracy
or estimated for this system, This list of expenses will assist
in estimating expenses for modified production ])J'ograms
which may be budgeted for comparison,

A financial summal-y is giyen at the foot of Tuble IV,
CltlTellt CJ.·]U'IUU'S .are subtracted from income [rom sales to
obtain the balance, From thi!'; slim depreciation and upkeep
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T.\BLE 1\

Sampl(' Farm Budget or S.I'stem A on an 80 Acre Farm for the )"car 1931 with IrfiRatcd Sand}" Loan1 Hoil on a I'rojC'C1 in Southern Idaho With Vair) ('attle a~ the
Livestock "~ntcrllri8c
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1I4
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Income from sales
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Farm Income
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Operator'!' EarninK1l

$1,072
803
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are subtracted to give the farm income. Interest on the capi
tal invested must be subtracted from this amount to give the
labor income. It is labor income that is the most accurate
measure of the success of a certain farm program, and it
should he used for comparing the various programs budgeted.
The rental value of the dwelling and the value of the produce
from the garden and of other products for home use are im
portant items which can be added to labor income to obtain
the operator's earnings.

To interpret the returns during years of depression like
1930, 1931, and 1932. one should first find the balance after
current e:xpenses are paid. If machinery purchases and build
ing repairs can be postponed and no debts or interest on
debts are due, the farmer will have the balance for family
living. Under these circumstances, farmers can continue se
cure during a protracted period of depression.

Forms of the type used above may be constructed by ruling
them upon sheets of blank paper or they may be obtained by
writing the Extension Economist, Agricultural E~-tension

Office, Boise, Idaho.

Estimatinu Prices and Price Trends

Budgeting for the year ahead requires the use of expected
prices. Most farmers have in the past estimated future prices
by what they received the past year or two. This has very
often proved to be erroneous and resulted in loss because high
prices have in almost all instances caused great numbers of
farmers to increase production and to force prices downward.
When prices have been low the reverse has been true. It has,
therefore, become necessary to obtain information on what
farmers intend to plant and to breed if future prices are to be
estimated. Crop and livestock reports on intentions to plant
and breed are being collected by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. These reports are issued before the
planting or breeding season in time to warn the farmers
what other producers in the country are intending to do.
Likewise, reports of probable production in foreign countries
are obtained. The above information, in addition to informa
tion bearing on the probable buying ability of consumers and
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current prices are reviewed monthly in The Idaho Agricul
tural Situation. A special Outlook number is prepared at least
once each year, usually late in February. Another will usu
ally be issued in August or September in time to assist in
planning the livestock programs for the following year. These
are issued from the Boise office of the Agricultural Extension
Service, University of Idaho, College of Agriculture, and will
be sent to anyone free upon request. The special Outlook
numbers of The Idaho Agricultural Situation are of special
value to farmers in planning for the year ahead. These, along
with daily market reports, also available at the Boise office,
should be secured and used.

With the facts gathered from the above reports. which are
the most reliable obtainable, the farmer is in a position to
make a much more accurate estimate of what future prices
will be, than by following past prices, "hunches" and guesses.
The price outlook for a particular crop as given in the outlook
reports named above is often stated in terms of what hap
pened in some past year or in comparison to average prices
prevailing during past years. These comparisons can assist
the farmer is arriving at an estimated future price for his
crop. Prices of expense items such as labor, seed and ma
chinery should also be given attention with respect to pros
pective costs.

The desirability of budgeting a production program based
on price outlook information is demonstrated by Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3. Fig. 2 shows how the acreage and prices of potatoes
have fluctuated in opposite directions since 1920 with the
exception of the 1924-1925 season. Since intentions to plant
in terms of acres have been Quite accurately told during
February and again in March or April of each year before
the late crop was planted, a farmer in Idaho could have be
come familiar with these intentions and could have planned
to have had more potatoes when prices were high and to have
planted fewer acres when prices were low. As a matter of
record, farmers in Idaho planted in such a manner as to have
harvested more potatoes when other states planted large acre
ages and prices were low, and planted less potatoes when other
states reduced their acreage and prices were high. For ex
ample, after the low prices of 1928, the potato growers in
Idaho reduced their planting about 12 per cent which resulted
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in a harvested acreage of only 82,000 acres for 1929 when
prices went very high. The acreages planted in 1930 and
1931 were increased with the result that in 1930, 98,000
acres were harvested and in 1931, 110,000 acres.1 These two
increases occurred in the face of intentions reports showing
large increases in intended acreages in the 18 surplus late
producing states for both years. The low prices for 1930 are
now a matter of record even though drought reduced the
acreage harvested considerably below the acreage planted.
Prices were still lower in 1931. No doubt, farmers in Idaho
were largely influenced in their plantings for 1930 by favor
able prices received in 1929. In 1931 they were influenced
by the same factor, and in addition, by the poor prospect for
nearly all other possible crops. Drought prevented prices
going still lower during the 1930 and 1931 seasons.

20
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FIC. 2.-Polato prices at Idaho Falls and acreage in 18 surplus late
producing slates.-1920-21 to 1930-31 seasons, inelush·e.

The acreage of potatoes in the 18 surplus late producing states, of
which Idaho is one, '\--aried during the 1921 to 1930 crop season from
approximately 1,750,000 acres to 2,750,000 acres. The high point in
acreage was reached in the 1922 crop and the low point in the 1925 crop.

Except for the 1924-25 season, prices have fallen whenever the
acreage has inCr<!ased. There have been two extremely low price seasons
since 1920, namely, 1922·23 and 1928-29. Likewise, there have been two
high price seasons, 1925-26 and 1929_30. The high prices of 1929-30
were hifther than seems justified by the reduction in acreage, but
low yields on &C'COunt of drought were a large factor in holding prices
high. The acreage in 1930 was fairly high, and prices remained rather

) R""1Hd 1IJr\&1'ft baM<! upon lhe lUll United Stal.M ~n.u.o.

-
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Weighted
average price
wagon load

cash to grow
ers, per cwt.,
U. S. No. I'll

at Idaho
lo'alls Jor

these crops.

Acreage
harvested
in 18 sur

plus produc
ing states.

Quotation from Potato Outlook in
Annual Outlook Bulletin of U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture in February,
prior to planting time.

Year

low in spite of drought because of the business depression. Acreage
again increased in 1931 and prices were lower than for the 1930-31
season.

The following quotations on the potato outlook by years
from 1925 to 1931 were issued each February prior to plant
ing time, in the Annual Outlook bulletins by the United States
Department of Agriculture, and have been Quoted in The IdaJW
Agricultural SitlUltion for 1930 and 1931. These Quotations
along with figures of the acreages actually harvested each
year and prices realized for these potato crops show how
valuable such information would have been to a potato pro
ducer in budgeting his production program.

=~=~~7'

1925

1926

"Many growers, ineludinlt even some
who are producing potatoes at low
cost per bushel, have been unduly
discouraged by the ruinous prices
which were paid in man)' localities
for much of the 1924 crop."

"Conditions are so abnormal this
spring that .... no indhoidual farm
er can afford to plant a greatly
increased acreage of potatoes with
out taking into consideration the
acreage being planted b)' others.....
Fanners who find that many of their
neighbors are planning to put in a
very large increased acreage of po
tatoes should at least be cautious
about doing the same..... Many
~wers who made unusual profits
from the 1925 crop seem to be unduly
optimistic.. . this season."

1,789,000

1,795,000

$2.65

1.69

.802,106,000"There is a serious probability that
an excessive acreage of potatoes will
planted in 1927. Reports received
from farmers show that. a tendency
to increase the acreage exists in all
parts of the county, the acreage on
the farm!'; reported to date shows a
net increa!>e of 13 per cent....
Such an increase .....ould result in
much lower prices to ~rowers~.~"=",!===========

1927
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Year

1928

1929

1930

1931

Quotation (rom Potato Outlook in
Annual Outlook Bulletin o( 1:. S.
Dept. o( Agriculture in Febru8r)',
prior to planting time,

"I( the!lC~ January intentions are car
ried out, as they were last year, there
would seem to be no section of the
countr)' where the chances will be in
(a\'or o( returns from potatoes com
parable to those lecUred during the
last three )'ears."

"Potato In'OweMJ in nearly all parts
of the United States luffered l'uch
terrific losl'es from o\'er.production
in 1928 that there is little probability
that an exceslive acreage will bto
planted this season,"

"I( the intended acreage (or 1930 i.!!
planted and a )'ield in line with the
trend in recent )"ears is secured, the
total Ilroduction in the enited States
will be around 421,000,000 busheb
which is about the (IUantity produced
in 1924 when the l>ecember first farm
price was unllrofitabl)" low.... , "

"Jncl'E'::.sed supplies o( potatoes in
prospect in the 1931 crop )'ear will
probably more than olfset any im
IlrovemCllt in (ICmand, , . , . If a\'e
rage weal her conditions IJrevail dur
ing 1931, potato growers are likel)'
Lo receive lower priccs for the 1931
crop than were 1'cceived for the 1930
crop,"

Acreage
har\'ested

in 18 sur
plus produc·
inK states,

2,276,000

1,965,000

1,964,000'

2,168,000

$ .55

2,02

.GO

A\"e. price to
April I, 1932

.44

Fig. 3 illuslrnles lhe value of outlook infOI'nJation for
sheep and other livestock. The graphs in the first section
show U, S, sheep numbers and Idaho Iamb prices by years
from 1900 to 1931 inclusive, These gl'aphs show that high
prices of lambs have been followed by increasing numbers and
that the incrensed numbers have been followed by decreased

1 The a ..rf*lre pl&ntf1! In 19!O wu Ihre<' per ""nl lrTH.te. than Ihal harveUt'd in 192~
bllt &PI>&...nll)', d ...."aht w•• 10 ...v..n .. 10 .aUIe Ih.. h.r'....1ed ......., .. to be oll",hll7
lOwer Ihon In 102~"
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prices during three different cycles since 1905. The first high
peak in prices was from 1907 to 1909, the second in 1918, and
the third in 1928. Il will be observed that these high prices
occurred when sheep numbers were expanding amI when
numbers were near the high point. Lower prices followed
immediately and the subsequent liquidation carried prices
down to the trough of the price cycle in from two to three
years. Declines in numbers continued for fOur years after the
low price point in 1911 and for two years after the low point
in 1921. Numbers of sheep were still on the increase in 1931
but a decline is anticipated during 1932 .and the next two or
three years. A study of the hog, dairy cattle and beef cattle
cycles will show a similar tendency of prices to fluctuate in
opposite directions from that of numbers. The war period
from 1915 to 1920 is an exception when prices went up in
spite of increased numbers because of the great demand for
food for war purposes.

One cannot look at these graphs without realizing that
profits would have been increased if one had adjusted the pro
duction program in such a way as to have had more stock to
sell during high prices. At least, the farmer or rancher prob
ably could ha\·e avoided the purchase of breeding stock and
the expanding of the breeding herd during peak price periods,
and also avoided the losses from selling them during low price
periods. In the future similar situations and opportunities
will probably exist. Budgeting the farm business will call
attention to such situations and opportunities.
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The following quotations on the sheep outlook, which ap
peared in the August numbers of "Crops and Markets" of the
United States Department of Agriculture and in the Idaho

, Sou~ or data: Ulllte<! Stats Department of A,Melllt..", y ...booli:. P.~ aDd p
ductio.. lIa"" tak".... of Jan"• ..,. 1 of each T"!". Nlllllbe. OD f ....... ot ...:h ki ....
of Ih.tock .. rD. the u .. lted Stat..
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Agricultural Situation since 1930, came out in time to point
the way in adjusting the sheep enterprise for each year from
1928 to 1931. These quotations along with the numbers of
sheep in the United States on the following January first, and
the average farm price of lambs in Idaho for those seasons,
show how valuable such information could have been made
in budgeting the sheep program for the year and years ahead.

Year

1928
<rop

192'
<rop

1930
crop

1931
<rop

Quotation from Sheep Outlook in
"Crops and l\Iarkets" of the United
States Th!llartment of Agriculture
for August of the previous )·ear.

"Average prices for the year. how.
ever, are expected to be about the
same as laat year..... The long
time outlook suggests the need of
caution in regard to further expan
sion in the sheep industry."

"Sheep production in the 1,;nited
States hu been rapidly expanding
and suggeJlu the need for consiller
able caution in regard to further ex·
pansion."

"The long-time outlook suggests
the need for caution in regard to fur
ther expansion in the sheep in.
dustry."
"There is likely to be considerable
reduction in sheep numbers during
the next two or three years..... In
the native sheep states where sheep
are part of a general farm business.
low prices of other farm products
leave no great incentive for farmers
to quit raising sheep."

Number of
sheep and

lambs in U.
s .. Jan. 1.

44,795,000

47,704,000

51,383,000

52,745,000

Weighted
average

Idaho price
of lambs
per head
for these
seasons.1

$10.06

8.80

5.22

4.05

Adjmting the Crop Program to Pit the Price Outlook
Crop lrwome Comparisons. Several crops may be success

fully grown on the irrigated lands of Idaho. It is usually a
matter of selecting the crops which have the best prospects of
yielding the largest net returns. Some workable system to aid
in the selection of the best paying crops would be of assistance

no- pr\cel _re lopplioocl by E. F. Rlndlart. Field Animal HllIbondman. UlIlnnity
of Idaho. Coll~ of A..ric"lture. The a"'rlp wel..ht of thlll lamt>. b,. poob for
1928. 1929. 1930 Illd IllSl nnlrld (rom 14 to 15 POundl.
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to the farmer. Table VI illustrates a method of comparing
the probable returns from three important cash crops by
means of budgeting.! All the detailed calculations have been
omitted and only a summary of the returns and expenses is
given. The prices and costs for the years 1929, 1930, and 1931
have been used. Crop Plan I is used as a basis for comparison.
Each of Crop Plans II, III, and IV has in turn one field
changed to another crop from the one found in Crop Plan I.
For example, Crop Plan JI has substituted 6.3 acres of beans
for 6.3 acres of sugar beets. By comparing the labor incomes
of Crop Plan I and II it can be seen that in 1929 Crop Plan
II gave $4,763 minus $4,622 or $141 larger return than did
Crop Plan I. Since the only difference in the two plans was
beans in place of beets, $141 may be credited to the beans.
The reverse was true when beets gave the larger labor income
in the year 1930 and also in 1931. In a like manner Crop Plan
III substitutes sugar beets for potatoes, and here again a dif.
ference is found in the labor income. Potatoes gave a larger
labor income to the amount of $1,158 for 1929 and $133 for
1931, but in 1930 sugar beets gave $67 more than potatoes.
Crop Plan IV contrasts beans with potatoes and for all three
years potatoes gave larger returns. These figures are based
upon prices and costs for 1929, 1930, and 1931 and are given
here merely to illustrate the value of budgeting and to point
out a method which may be used in planning for the year
ahead.

! c ....P Plan I In Ihl, table I, Ihe ..me tarm p .....nm .. Ihat which 10 .-ed In Tabl. IV.
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TABLE VI

f Comparing the Relative Profitableness of Cash Crops for Particular
Seasons

CROP PLAN CROP PLAN I CIWP PLAN cnQPPLAN
I II 111 IV

I" Snu.... A with In Sn""... A with In S,..u.m A with In s,.._ A with
15 dail"J' ......... 16 c\&1..,. 00_. on 16 cialn eo.... Oil " dair'J' co_, oa-
u ... ..... ... ..nd7 ........ ..,11 ..ncb loam ...11 u ... ..... ...
•• • project ,. •• • Pro*, ,. •• • Ilro';"'\ ,. -• Pro.iec:l ,.

• _ ....m ,..... _,be.... ,..... _dMTD ,..... _ ....m ,.....
(80 ac~\ /80 ..,..1 ISO &<:rft\ (Ill ..,..1

• ACTU ,.tau Acrt,. A=
Alf,lf. _.18.' AU,lta 18.9 Alf'lfa __18.' Alf,lf. ____11.9.~ elo~;r ... ,~ clover _.. 8.1 ,.c do....r _ '.J S..t. clower ._. 8.•
Wh....t _.__..... '.8 Wh...t ••• M ....... 6.J Wh.... ~ .._.._ ... 6.8 Wheal __._._ 6.1
n ..ley ............ 6.8 8a.l"y ........... 6.8 Barlay ............ 6.8 narley ............ 6.8

l'Ola~ .. ••• PotatON ••__ ••• 6.8 POl.aWM ___• 6.8 l'otaU- _...._ U
j'otau.. .. ••• POlawe. _ .. 6.8 Huh ,..____ 6.J HWII. -_ ........ ••• HWII. _ ..~_ 6.3 ,.... _._~~ 1.3 ..... ____ 6.'
_u __ I.' -- . __ 6.1 -- __ U -- ...-- OJ -- . ••• -- U -- _.'-- ..

Figured on Basis of 1929 Prices and Co...

aales..._... $7,786 $7,698 $6,691 $6,606

mea ...... 1,716 1,487 1,779 1,581

................. 6,070 6,211 4,912 5,025

upkeep.. '69 46. 46. 46.

E .......... 5,601 5,742 4,443 4,556

a1 .......... • 79 '7' '7' .7•
ME ........ 4,622 4,763 3,464 3,577

Figured on Basis 0' "30 Prices "d Co...

ales ........ $4,289 $3,938 $4,392 $4,039

nses..... 1,723 1,490 1,759

I
1.563

........ ....... 2,566 2,448 2,633 2,476

Upkeep.. 46. 46. 46' 46.

IE .......... 2,097 1,979 2,164 2,007

I ......... '43 '43 .43 .43
ME .-...... 1,154 1,036 1,221 1,064

Figured on Basis 0' 1931 Prices .,d Costs

ales ....... $2,887 $2,458 $2,813 $2,651

naes ..... 1,383 1.231 1,432 1,280

......... ..... 1,504 1,227 1,381 1,371

Upkeep.. 432 432 432 432

E ...._.... 1,072 7.' 9-1. '3'
I .-.-...... 80' '03 80' 803

IE ........ 269 -8 146 136

A Method 0

"

Int. on capita

LABOR INCO

Income from a

Current cxpe

Balance .

Depre. and

FARM £NCm.

Income (rom

Current expe

Balance .

Depree. and

FARr-l INCOAl

Int. on capit

LABOR INCO

Return
and

Expense

Income Irom s

Current expe

Balance .

Depre. and

FARM INCOM

Int. on capita

LABOR INCOJlt
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To compare the relative profitableness of potatoes, sugar beets and
beans for a particular year, the method shown in this Table may be used.
Crop Plan I is used as the basis for the calculations. In Crop Plan II, 6.3
acres of beans are substituted for 6.3 acres of sugar beets. The difference
in LABOR INCOME between Crop Plan I and Crop Plan II gives the
advantage of one crop over the other. In this budget beans gave a larger
net return in 1929, but in 1930 and 1931 beets gave the larger return. In
a like manner Crop Plan liT substitutes sugar beets. for potatoes as
found in Crop Plan I and in this comparison beets gave the lar/.:'er return
in 1930 but potatoes gave the larger return in 1929 and 1931. In Crop
Plan IV beans are substituted for potatoes found in Crop Plan I and
here potatoes gave a larger return all years. In this way all cash crops
may be compared as to probable net retum for the year ahead. Average
yields for recent years, normal feed requirements, and average costs and
prices by years have been calculated in these budgets in the same
manner as shown in Table N.

It will be noted in Table VI that the alfalfa, sweet clover
and grain acreage has been kept constant for all three Crop
Plans. The soil maintenance program consists of three years
of alfalfa out of every seven years on each of the seven fields
in the hay rotation, and one year of sweet clover pasture out
of every four years on each of the four fields in the pasture
rotation. Practical variations in plans for anyone year will
ordinarily be limited to substituting the cultivated crops of
potatoes, beans, and beets in such a way as to give the best
chance for the largest labor income. Winter killing of alfalfa
and a lack of stand of alfalfa or sweet clover may at times
interfere with an exact program of soil maintenance, but
various measures may be taken to come back to the original
plan. In actual practice, it may be desirable, in order to
reduce risk and to meet labor requirements, to grow some of
all important cash crops during all years when prospects for
prices are not disastrously low for any of them. Acreages of
each will probably be varied yearly to have more of the crop
with the best price outlook, but even on years when the price
outlook for anyone crop is exceptionally good, the risk in·
valved both as to yield and price will probably be sufficiently
great to make unwise a dependence on anyone crop. Seldom
will such large changes in price occur as has been the case
during 1929, 1930, and 1931. These price changes were dras
tically downward on all crops and livestock but much more
severe for some than for others. Costs lagged seriously be·
hind prices in this downward swing.
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It should be remembered that the illustrations given in this
bulletin are based upon actual conditions on two types of soil
found on a particular project in southern Idaho, and that the
desirable rotations and crops will differ in other sections of
the state. The important matter far each farmer on his par
ticular farm is to select a soil maintenance rotation plan
which fits his soil, water resources, climate, etc., and then to
regulate his acreage of crops to fit the price outlook for each
year. Any change in acreage must be feasible and practical
from the standpoint of available water, machinery, labor,
seed, cash resources, and the experience of the farmer.

Custo1lla1'y Method Cornpm'ed to the Outlook Method. Most
farmers have in the past increased the acreage of those crops
which have given favorable returns for the past season or
two. They have usually decreased the acreage following one
or two seasons with low prices. That this practice has been
unwise is shown in Fig. 4 and Table VII. This customary
method of deciding the acreages to plant is here contrasted
with two other methods both of which would have proved
superior in returns. In order to make comparisons this table
is constructed to show the farm income resulting from budget~

ing the same 80 acres in accordance with each of the three
plans for selecting crops for each year from 1925 to 1931
inclusive.

Plan I is used as the basis of comparison for the other two.
In this plan the acreage of potatoes and sugar beets has been
held each year at 13.5 acres of each on the 27 acres of avail
able cultivated crop land. All other crops and livestock have
been held the same for each year. This plan calls for no use
of outlook information but for consistency in carrying out the
same program each year.

In Plan II the acreage of potatoes has been kept in pro
portion to the potato acreage actually planted in the state.
This plan represents, therefore, the actual variation in potato
acreage on the part of all Idaho potato growers during the
years from 1925 to 1931 inclusive.' Thirteen and one~half

acres has been held as a base to represent the average state

1 Due to the enlranee or many new ll'rowe.. tullowinll' yean of IWOd prie"". the avenn
variatiun in ae..,age per fum waa a<>mewhat I.... than the acreage uriation tor the
alat<>.
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acreage for this period, and the acreage for each year has
been varied accordingly,

Plan III result8 from following price outlook information.
In this plan the potato acreage was increased 50 per cent
from Plan I when the price outlook was unusually favorable,
decreased 50 per cent when the outlook was unfavorable, and
held equal to the acreage grown in Plan I on other years.

FARM~ ,--,--,--,--,
INCOME "",POTATO.lOl[N,( I(1lJ
DOI..l.AIt$ t.:lICOHSTANT [ACJol TEAll
8000

r4~~AC'
PlANTINGS

•
ACIV{,[ UICAUS[O
OK [l[CIl[ASU TO
COIrf"ORIl TO PRlC[
OUTLOOK

1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931
Flc. 4.-A romparison of farm incomes, which would have resulted if
fanners had responded to potato outlook information, with fann incomes
which could have been reali:ted from, two other plans of determining

potato acreage.

In comparing these plans a review of the potato situation
during the period covered is desirable. From 1925 to 1931,
there were two years, 1925 and 1929, which had unusually
favorable price prospects for potatoes. Growers in the 18 sur
plus late producing states and in the United States as a whole
gave intentions to plant an unusually small acreage. Plan II,
in following the changes in acreage in Idaho by years, shows
that these two years were also years of low acreages in Idaho.
(See Table VII.) On the other hand, in Plan III the acreage
was increased instead of decreased during 1925 and 1929 on
the basis of very favorable price outlooks. The additional
farm inc;01ne received by following the outlook information
in Plan TIl was 3,211 for 1925 and $1,598 for 1929 ovel' that
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realized under Plan II. In fact Plan I where the acreage was
not varied gave considerably better [ann income in 1925 than
was realized under Plan II; but in 1929 the difference was
rather small. Plan III gave the largest [arm income for all
years except 1927 and 1930 when Plan II gave a slight ad
vantage in return over both Plan I and Plan III. The total
farm income for these seven years for Plan II was only

21,795 compared to 23,4(;7 for Plan I and $27,018 for Plan
ill. This gives an average annual advantage of $239 and $747
respectively for Plans I and III over Plan II. We can conclude
that without price outlook information the same acreage from
year to year would have been a better plan than that followed
by most Idaho growers, but by following a"ailable outlook
information a still larger farm income could have been
realized.

In the section entitled "Estimating Prices and Price
Trends," the potato outlook statements fOr these past years
are given. For all these years the outlook has been accurate.
The Idaho Agricultural Situation will continue to carry spe
cial potato outlook reports during February, and again in
April. l\Ioreover, many outlook meetings will no doubt be held
in the main potato areas of the state.

•

•
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TABLE VII

A COMPARISON OF FARM INCOME wmCH WOULD HAVE RESULTED IF
FARMERS HAD RESPONDED TO POTATO OUTLOOK INFORMATION,

WITH FARM INCOMES WHICH COULD HAVE BEEN REALIZED
FROM TWO OTHER PLANS OF DETERl\Ill\'1NG POTATO

ACREAGE, FOR YEARS 1925 TO 1931 INCLUSIVE.

Three plans. I, II, and ur, ror allotting acreages to potatoes anll fugar beels are used roc
conlparison on an 80 acre irrigated farm with silt loam soil on

a project in southern Idaho.

I PLAN ] PLAN lIt PLAN III
W"i"hle<!

'~w Inertll&oedaVUU,e acrealle
oouw Potato a.""a,.., lne...ued by 6\1 De'" cent from Plan
prlc.. Potato ,., aUliU .... Or de<:nued from Plan 1 I with favorable Prlc..

Wall'on .., aerealre held at lS.6 _or.. ,. pl'<Jl>Ortlon w chan".. Outlook; and decreued 60
cuh to .~" for all '8' 0. " '" Id.1>o oouw ae"""K" ~r ~nt with unfavorable

YEAR ,,",_N I>O'r "'~ 0' eulllvaWd erOI>l. with th~ remainder ot 27 Outlook and beld tb~ ••m~
cwt.. U. S. • crea pl.nted to .u.... for other ye.n. ".~No. I'. at ,",u. m.lnd~r 0' " .erea ..

Id.ho F.lIa pl.nted w .UA:" ......
---

AereaA:~ Ae.....n AcreaA:~
F.rm F.rm F.~

POt8~ ""'" Income Pot.atoeo .- Incom~ ,~- -- Income-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---1926 12.65 13.6 130$ • 6.186 ••• 17.7 • ~.911 ".. .., • 8.182-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---1926 1.69 ,.. 13.6 ~.U9 11.6 16.~ U01 1306 13.6 UH-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---1927 ."' 13.6 1306 2.643 1U IH 2.659 .., 20.3 2.647-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
"" ." 13.6 13.6 2.280 1(.1 12.3 2.270 .., 20.3 2.366-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
"" 2.02 13.6 13.6 6.061 13.0 14.0 ~.9U 20.' .., U62-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---19to ... 13.6 13.6 1.9611 14.9 12.1 1.96~

.., 20.3 1,&(3
-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
1931 ."' U.6 U.6 1.196 16.6 10.6 1.1611 .., 20.3 1.210, --- --- ---
Tot.al ... ................~- "-... ---.- --- ...... - ........ !S.U1 21,796 21.018

--- --- ---
A"~"Ir~ .... ._..._....._.. .................. 3.862 3.113 U60

Inc........ In Farm Incom~ ov~r Plan l! 289 • '", Aereall'e or ~.-
,. Id.ho ,. tboua.nM '0' """ lev~n yean: 1926-78 : 1926--111 : 1927 116 :

1925-116; 1929--IG2; 1930--111: .nd 1981-130. Aver.A:e---106.0ClO .erea. Aerordinll to ...,,11;00& m.de
.fter the 198G eenlWl. the aere.lle haa been pn>\lOrtionattly redueed tor all r~nl yea.... Th_ ....vi·
.tona .re 82.0ClO. 9B.ClOO. and 110.000 .erea ...,.peetlv~ly tor the yeara 1929. 1930, and 19a!.

The above figures representing farm income. were derived from budgets calculated
on the basis of estimates of average yields by reasonably efficient farmers from silt
loam soil on this particular project in southern Idaho for recent years. The following
yields per acre were obtained: Alfalfa hay, 4 tons; barley, 60 bushels; wheat, 50
bushels; potatoes, 175 8acks; and sugar beets, 12 tons. Butter fat production of 300
pounds per cow from 15 cows has been used in this estimate. These cows, with five
heifers and five calves. are sufficient to consume all available hay and pasture. Each
year surplus feed consistinp: of 358 bushels of wheat and 64 hundred-weight of barley
have been sold. Income from sales was estimated from weighted average prices
actually paid during these years in southern Idaho. Costs were based on average prices
paid for seed, labor, machinery, etc., for each year, and include taxes, water main·
tenance, current eJl:penses, average repairs, and average depreciation. All these costs
were deducted from income from sales to arrive at farm mconw. Interest on debts
or on the value of the investment have not been deducted.
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The price outlook for other farm crops and livestock has
not been so consistently accurate as for potatoes but for the
important farm products of Idaho it has been accurate in
foretelling the trend in prices for five to six years out of seven.
Yet, in spite of this available information, the potato growers
of the state have been in error more than half the time. They
have planted more acres in the face of poor price prospects
and have decreased acreage in the face of good price pros
pects. It seems appropriate, therefore, to emphasize that as
the use of good seed results in greater profits, SO does the
following of a production plan based upon price outlook in
formation, yield greater farm income.

Farm Accounts and the Budget

An adequate set of farm accounts will make budgeting
more effective. Farm accounts are needed to supply the facts
with respect to yields and costs which are of value in making
budgets accurate. In addition, farm accounts give a measure
of the accomplishments of the various enterprises and act as
a check on the budget plans. They also point out mistakes
and point toward improvements which can be made in future
budgets.

Farm accounts should be simple and yet useful for pur
poses of comparison and study. First, a complete record
should be kept of receipts and expenses for each enterprise
and for overhead and miscellaneous expenses. Paying all bills
by check will assist greatly in this matter. Second, an inven
tory should be taken at the beginning of each year when
accounts are kept from year to year, for in this way a
beginning and closing inventory is available. Third, a record
of the acreages and locations of crops grown each year, fer
tilizer and cultural practices followed, and yields obtained
are very useful in budgeting. Fourth, for the snme reason
records may be kept on livestock, giving total feeds consumed
and total ]lroduction obtained. Care should be used in re
cording quantities and prices of things sold, purchased, 01'

hired.
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Concluding Statement

In conc.lusion it can be said that no type of farming is
always the most profitable. This fact alone demands intelli
gent plans for the future, based on the most reliable informa
tion available. The budget plan is the best way to emphasize
the forward-looking point of view. It is the simplest and
best method of arriving at the proper combination of crops
and livestock which will result in greater returns. Conditions
affecting farm returns are continually changing. The ope
rator who plans for the year ahead usually will anticipate
and profit by these changes.

Notes on Method of Computation

Computations Used in Budgeting Orop Acreages to Fit
Certain Rotations of C1"01)S and Kinds 01 Livestock

Under irrigated conditions in southern Idaho it is advis
able to grow both hay and pasture in rotations. The hay
grown is almost invariably alfalfa while pasture may be sweet
clo\'er, ladino clover, or grass mixtures grown in definite
rotation. Under some circumstances a permanent pasture
may be advisable.

The proper balance between hay and pasture is a matter of
farm efficiency. This balance differs markedly between farms
depending on the classes of livestock kept and also on feeding
and production practices. If both hay and pasture are grown
in definite rotations, the problem involyes a method of cal
culating the proper division of acreage between these two
rotations. Table III illustrates this division. The following
paragraphs illustrate the methods used in making the division
of acreage between the hay rotation and the pasture rotation
found in Table III and Table IV.

1. The acreage of crop land available on an average 80
acre farm after allowing one acre of permanent pasture is
about 69 acres.

II. Sixty-nine acres of land are to be divided between the
hay rotations and the pasture rotation. These rotations are
as follows:
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HAY IWTATION
Wheat (alfalfa) bt year
Alfalfa 2nd "
Alfalfa •.............................ar<! "
Alfalfa •........ . 4th"
Potatoes .. . 5th "
Sugar beets 6th "
Beans . 7th "

PASTURE ROTATION
Barley (lI"weet c1over) 1at year
Sweet clover p3sture 2nd "
Potatoes 3rd "
Beans .4th "

III. The annual feed requirements of the kind and number
of livestock which it is proposed to keep for the year is next
in order.

1. For each mature horse or mule:
(a) 3.75 tons alfalfa hay besides waste hay from cows.
(b) 500 pounds of oats (which will be purc.hased.)

2. For each mature cow or equivalent in young stock:
(a) 3.2 tons of alfalfa hay.
(b) .8 tons bean straw.
(c) 750 pounds grain (barley unless sold to buy some

oats or bran).
(d) .33 acres of sweet clover pasture.

IV. Acres of hay rotation required to feed four horses
which are needed on 80 acres:

3.75 (tons) X 4 (horses) = 15 tons alfalfa hay required
per year.

15 (tons) + 4 (tons) = 3.75 acres of alfalfa required to
produce 15 tons alfalfa hay.

Alfalfa hay occupies ~~ of the hay rotation.
Therefore, 3.75 acres = % of the hay rotation.
1.25 acres = % of the hay rotation.
~ = 7 X 1.25 acres, which equals 8.75 acres, the acres of

hay rotation required to raise hay for 4 horses.
69 acres of crop lund minus 8.75 acres = 60.25 acres re

maining for hay rotation and pasture rotation, which
acreage trulY be divided to raise hay and pasture for
dairy cattle.

V. The 60.25 acres of crop land remaining should be di
vided between the hay and pasture rotations in such a manner
as to produce hay enough in the hay rotation for all the dairy
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cattle which can be pastured in the pasture rotation, but no
more.

1. First, what is the acreage requirement per cow for
hay and pasture?

3.2 (tons) -7- 4 (tons) = .8 acres of alfalfa hay per
cow.

1.0 (acre) -7- 3 (cows) = .33 acres of sweet clover pas
ture per cow.

2. With .8 acres of alfalfa hay and .33 acres of sweet
clover pasture required per cow, how many acres of
the hay rotation and pasture rotation are required
per cow?

.33 (acres) X '% = 1.32 acres of pasture rotation re
quired per cow.

.8 (acres) X % = 1.86 acres of hay rotation required
per cow.

1.32 acres plus 1.86 acres = 3.18 (the denominator of
fraction which can be used to figure division of land
between rotations).

3. What part of 60.25 acres of crop land will be in hay
rotation and in pasture rotation?

~:~: X ~~) =25.0 acres pasture rotation for dairy herd.

~:: X IOj" (&<:..) =35.2 acres hay rotation for dairy herd.
4. What is the total acreage in hay rotation and pasture

rotation for both horses and dairy herd?
35.2 (acres) plus 8.75 (acres) = 43.95 acres of hay

rotation.
25.0 (acres) plus 00 (acres) = 25.0 acres of pasture

rotation.
VI. With the acreage of the hay and pasture rotation cal

culated, the size of the fields in each rotation may be de
termined.

43.95 (acres) -7- 7 (fields) = 6.3 acres per field in hay
rotation.

25.0 (acres) -7- 4 (fields) = 6.3 acres per field in pas
ture rotation.'

, The &<:~ per fteld or the two I'Olatlo", usually dlll'e... In .i.e. Me... ch.nee ",.de
~ equal In th~ budlret.
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PASTURE ROTATJOX
Acres

Barley (sweet clover) _ 6.3
Sweet clover pasture . ...6.3
Potatoes 6.3
Beans _ 6.3

VII. The following acres of crops are therefore harvested
each year:

HA Y ROTATION
A~.

Wheat (alfalfa) _ 6.3
Alfalfa (lst year crop) 6.3
Alfalfa (2nd year erop) 6.3
Alfalfa (3n1 year crop) 6.3
Potatoes .. _ __ 6.3
Sugar beets 6.8
Beans .._........•...........................6.3

These acreages can now be entered on the budget form.

VIII. With the proper balance of hay rotation and pasture
rotation calculated it is possible to determine the size of the
dairy herd.

6.3 (acres) X 3 (cows) :::; 18.9 cows can be pastured on
sweet clover pasture.

18.9 (cows) X 3.2 (tons) :::; 60.5 tons alfalfa hay re
quired for the dairy herd which can be pastured.

4 (horses) X 3.75 (tons) :::; 15 tons alfalfa nay required
for the horses.

60.5 (tons) plus 15 (tons) :::; 75.5 tons, the total tons of
hay required.

18.9 (acres) X 4 (tons) :::; 75.6 tons hay raised in hay
rotation which is sufficient for dairy herd of 18.9 cows
or cow equivalents and 4 horses.

IX. If it is the plan to raise replacements for the dairy
herd, about one-third as many yearling heifers and about one
third as many calves should be kept as there are cows. If one
yearling heifer is estimated to consume one-half as much as
a cow, and one c.'llf estimated to consume as much as one
sixth cow, the herd will consist of slightly more than three
fourths as cow units and about one·fourth as heifers and
calves. [o/! X 18.9 (cow units) :::; 14.1 cows.] This will per
mit from 14 to 15 dairy cows besides 5 heifers and 5 calves.
This dairy herd now can be listed on the budget form if it is
planned to keep as many dairy cattle as the farm will feed
without purchase of either hay or pasture. Since there is a
surplus of both grain and bean straw it has not been necessary
to consider them in the calculations.
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